INTERNATIONAL BOND & SHARE SOCIETY AUCTION
Notes.
1).
Unless otherwise stated all lots are issued and uncancelled.
2).
Photos of all lots will appear on the Society’s website.
Lot
Estimate
ARGENTINA
1
Anglo Argentine Co. Ltd., certificate for 5 shares of £1, 1868, embossed seal, scrollwork £25
at left, a gold mining company in Gualilacn (San Juan), black, several brown stains, AVF.
2
Anglo-Argentine Tramways Co. Ltd., unissued bond for £20, 1910, vignette of the
£10
Congress Hall in Buenos Aires, black & red, with coupons AEF.
3
S.A. de Minerales en Las Serranias de Amamabay y Maracayu, attractive share of 100 £20
pesos, Buenos Aires, 1877, an Argentine company mining in Paraguay, black & red, AEF.
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
4
Co. Belge des Mines d’Or Australiennes, action de capital, 1897, very decorative
£15
design, multi-coloured, stamped cancelled, AVF.
5
Cue Gold Mining & Exploration Co. Ltd., 6% first mortgage debenture of £10, 1903,
£22
green & brown, large format with folds, AVF.
6
Fassifern Coal Co. Ltd., cert. of 66 shares of £1, 1919, black, with stamps, a few pin£12
holes and folds, AVF.
7
Midland Railway Co. of Western Australia Ltd., 4% second mortgage debenture stock
£30
of £500, 1954, green & black with vignette of steam train, folds, VF
8
Mount Elliott Ltd., cert. of 25 shares of £5, 1911, mined for gold, silver & copper, blue &
£15
black, ornate border, pin-holes , folds and somewhat discoloured upper right top
9
New Zealand Consolidated Gold Mines Ltd.,bearer warrant for 5 shares of £1, London,
£50
1905, very ornate design with 2 vignettes of Maoris, black & green, VF. (Photo)
AUSTRIA
10
Austro-Orientalischen Handels-AG, Aktie 200 Kronen, Vienna, 1908, vignettes of St.
£20
Stephen Cathedral (Vienna) and Hagia Sofia (Istanbul), black & green, EF.
11
Oesterreichischen Daimler-Motoren-AG, certificate for 5 shares of 10 Schilling, Vienna,
£10
1927, green, EF.
12
Vienna General Omnibus Co. Ltd., certificate of 10 shares of £5, 1897, brown, scrollwork £15
at left, folds and a few pin-holes, VF.
BELGIAN CONGO
13
Credit Commercial Congolais S.A., action de dividende, Antwerp, 1898, green,
£40
extremely decorative with natives and allegorical female, minor edge-damage, AVF.
14
L’Africaine, Banque d’Etudes et d’Entreprises Coloniales, action de dividende,
£20
Brussels, 1898, brown, very ornate: African boys, allegorical female, elephant tusks,… VF.
BELGIUM
15
Entreprises Maritimes Belges, action Privilégiée, 1922, Antwerp, maroon on yellow with
£10
full coupons, vignettes of ships at top and bottom, EF.
£300
16
Keijserlijcke Indische Compagnie/Imperial Indian Co. from Ostend (Austrian
Netherlands), Share of 250 Guilders, 1723, coat of arms of the company, competed
successfully with the English and Dutch East India Companies until its liquidation in 1731
due to political reasons, oldest known share from what is now Belgium, AEF. (Photo)
17
Zeebrugge Aeronautical Construction Co., action, 1926, Brussels, red & yellow,
£30
vignette of a biplane, with full coupons, EF.
18
Zoologie d’Horticulture et d’Agrement - Société Royale, action, 1851, very early and
£150
most attractive share of the Brussels zoo with snake, tiger, camels, deer,... a few edgesplits and folds, AVF.
BRASIL
19
Co. du Port de Rio de Janeiro, action ordinaire de 500 fr, Paris, 1912, green & red, very
£15
attractive with port scene at bottom, further ships and lighthouses in border, EF.
CANADA
20
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., certificate of 10 ordinary shares, 1962, green & black,
£12
vignette of train, ship, plane and castle, folds, VF.
21
Klondyke & Columbian Goldfields Ltd, certificate for 100 ordinary shares, 1897, black,
£12
folds, scrollwork at left, VF.

22

Klondyke Corporation Ltd., certificate of 45 shares, 1900, green & blue, scrollwork at
£12
left, two tiny edge-splits, folds, AVF.
CHINA
23
Cheong Wah Co., Ltd., unissued share certificate, Hongkong, 19xx, text in English (front) £25
and Chinese (back), 4 scenic vignettes, black & purple, stub separated from share, VF.
24
Chinese Government 5% gold loan, £20 bond, 1912, Kuhlmann ref. 270. blue, ochre,
£50
pink, with coupons 53-80, large format with folds, VF.
25
Chinese Government 5% gold loan, £100 bond, 1912, Kuhlmann ref. 271. green & pink, £90
with coupons 53-80, large format with folds, VF.
26
Chinese Government 5% Reorganisation gold loan, 1913, £20 bond marketed by the
£90
Russian-Asiatic bank, Kuhlmann ref. 306, green & red, with coupons 52-94, 3 vignettes,
large format with central fold, AEF.
27
Chinese Government 5% Reorganisation gold loan, 1913, £100 bond marketed by the £250
Deutsch-Asiatische Bank, Kuhlmann ref. 304, with coupons 52-94, blue & red, 3 vignettes,
large format with folds, VF. (Photo)
28
Chinese Imperial Government – Honan Railway 5% gold loan, 1905, £100 bond,
£100
Kuhlmann ref. 145, green & yellow, with coupons 4-53 (separated from the bond), large
format with central fold, a few pin holes, VF.
29
Imperial Chinese Government – 5% Hukuang Railways Gold Loan, 1911, £100 bond,
£40
marketed by HSBC, Kuhlmann ref. 231, with 40 coupons, red & purple, vignette of a train,
large format, central fold and some edge-damage with small tears at the left, AVF.
30
Lung-Tsing-u-Hai-Spoorweg, 8% Schatkistbiljet F.1000, 1920 (1st Dutch Exchequer
£35
loan), Kuhlmann ref. 560, red, orange, green, vignette of railroad bridge, no coupons,
folds, VF.
31
Shanghai Power Co., first mortgage debenture of 1000 Chinese Silver Dollars, 1935,
£35
vignette of Shanghai City & harbour but fully overstamped, red & black, folds, AVF.
COLOMBIA
32
Columbian National Railway Co. Ltd, £100 first mortgage debenture, 1908, blue, large
£12
format with folds, VF.
33
South American Gold & Platinum Co., specimen certificate for less than 100 common
£20
shares, inc. 1916, brown & black, allegorical vignette, printed by ABN, EF.
CUBA
34
Cuba Railroad Co., 5% bond of $1000, 1910, coupons 14-36 attached, vignette of trains
£40
entering & leaving station, green & black, printed ABN, AEF.
35
Eastern Cuba Sugar Corp., 7,5% bond of $1000, 1922, coupons 18-30 attached, vignette £25
of sugar harvest, green & black, printed ABN, VF.
36
Petrolera Nacional de Motembo S.A., accion $5, Havana, 1939, attractive border with
£25
men digging for oil, large central underprint, yellow & brown, AEF.
37
S.A. l’Almendarès (cement factory in Havana), titre de 5 actions ordinaries, Brussels,
£12
1897, very decorative with ship unloading, palm trees, view of Havana, blue, pin-holes and
part of left bottom border missing, folds, F.
EGYPT
38
Bank of Egypt, Ltd., certificate of 9 shares, 1906, vignettes of seal at top, sphinx at left,
£15
black, several pin-holes and folds, AVF.
39
Chemins de Fer de la Basse-Egypte, action privilegiée de 500 fr, 1912, ornate border
£10
with vignettes of pyramids and temple buildings, blue & brown, folds, staining at top, AVF.
40
Egyptian Enterprise and Development Co., deferred share warrant, Cairo, 1906, very
£12
pretty with scenic Egyptian vignettes, also in underprint, yellow & black, large format with
heavy folds, VF.
41
Soc. Egyptienne d’Entreprises Urbaines & Rurales, certificate of 10 shares of £4,
£12
1905, Alexandrie, decorative border with 3 vignettes, brown, several stamps, VF.
42
Soc. Nationale de Transport et de Tourisme “KARNAK”, action, Cairo, 1946, large
£15
format with vignette of the Karnak temple, brown & blue, folds, VF.
43
Youssef & Ahmed El-Gammal, share of E£10, Alexandrie, 1924, large format, vignette of £30
2 allegorical ladies, brown/yellow & black, AEF.
FRANCE
44
André Citroën S.A., 1/10 de part bénéficiaire, 1937 (?), Paris, vignette of company logo
£25
with car approaching, red, orange & black, EF.

45

Association Commerciale et Industrielle Franco Italienne, action de 250 fr, 1923, Nice, £50
most decorative share showing Nice, a car, 2 ladies, yellow & green, AEF.
46
Casinos de Nice, Soc. Fermière, cert. de 5 parts bénéficiaires, Nice, 1910, large format
€10
with pretty border, yellow & blue, VF
47
Chemins de Fer Normands, cert. provisoire d’une obligation de 500 fr, Paris, 1870,
£12
black, discoloured top right border, folds, VF.
48
Chemins de Fer Parisiens – Tramways Nord, action de 500 fr, Paris, 1876, border with
£15
several vignettes of Paris, yellow & black, VF.
49
Cinema National – Monopole Sud-Ouest des Films Pathé Frères, action de 100 fr,
£50
Bordeaux, 1907, art-déco border with 5 different photo-vignettes, green & brown, VF.
50
Garages Krieger & Brasier, action de 100 fr, Paris, 1905, flowerish border, brown &
£12
black, VF.
51
La Gerbe – Cooperative du Spectacle (theatre), action de 25 fr, Paris, 1917, attractive
£60
design with Jugendstil elements, lady, masks,.. red & black, central fold, AEF.
52
La Norgine, Soc. Française, part bénéficiaire, Paris, 1903, produced pharmaceutical
£50
products from seaweed, red, nice design with rising sun, sea, harbour, seaweed,… AEF.
53
La Tour Eiffel, action de 10 fr, Paris, 1968, large underprint of the Eiffel Tower, orange &
£40
black, modern design, EF. (Photo)
54
Le Cygne des Lys, part bénéficiaire, Paris, 1911, probably a perfumery, Jugendstil design £60
with swans and allegorical figures, red, folds, AEF.
55
Leroy de Chabrol & Co. – Caisse d’Escompte, de Dépôts et de Recouvrements,
£35
action de 1000 fr, Paris, 1853, classical border with 4 small vignettes, black, VF.
56
Peugeot, S.A. des automobiles, action de 62,50 fr, Paris, 1963, modern certificate, EF.
£25
57
Pont de la Mulatiere, action de 500 Livres, Lyon, 1790, toll-bridge across the Rhône in
£120
Lyon, a few edge-tears, AVF.
58
Royal loan – life rente (Edit de Déc. 1764), 3% rente perpetuelle de 168 Livres, 1765/6,
£40
reference: Shakespeare 647, both contract & quittance included, VF.
59
Royal loan – life rente (Edit de Nov. 1767) – Alsace Loan, 5% rente perpetuelle de
£40
1000 Livres, 1768, reference: Shakespeare 672, both contract & quittance included, VF.
60
Soc. Sportive d’Ambérieu-Aviation, action nominative de 100 fr, Ambérieu-en-Bugey,
£20
1910, aeroclub near the Alpes, black & white, central fold, AEF.
FRENCH CONGO
61
Compagnie Coloniale de Fernan-Vaz, action de 100 fr, 1900, monkey and elephant top
£40
left, blue & red, with coupons. EF.
GERMANY
62
Atlantis, Namens-Vorzugsaktie 50 DM, Frankfurt am Main, 1969, vignette of an airplane
£10
and globe, blue, EF.
63
Brauerei am Kreuzberg AG, Vorzugs-Aktie 1000 Mark, Meiningen, 1892, several stamps, £30
green & brown, AEF.
64
City of Berlin, 6% bond for £100, 1927, vignette of the Berlin City Hall, red & black, hole£40
cancelled, large format with central fold, AEF.
65
Continentale Zinn & Wolfram Bergbaugesellschaft, Anteil-Schein, Berlin, 1923, mining £12
tools, brown & yellow, central fold, AEF.
66
Deutsch-Atlantische Telegraphenges. (German-Atlantic Cable Co.), 7% first mortgage £50
gold bond of $1000, 1925, allegorical vignette of 3 figures, printed by Hamilton, holecancelled, orange & black, VF.
67
Free State of Prussia (Freistaat Preussen), 6% sinking fund gold bond of $1000, 1927,
£12
vignette of an eagle, green & black, hole-cancelled, printed by the Reichsdruckerei, VF.
68
Prussian Electric Co. (Preussische Elektrizitäts-AG), 6% bond for £500, 1928, vignette £25
of a dam, hole-cancelled, printed by Bradbury Wilkinson, green & black, AEF.
69
Schultheiss-Patzenhofer Brauerie-AG, Aktie 1000 RM, Berlin, 1932, green & black, EF.
£10
GREAT BRITAIN
70
Associated Anglo-Atlantic Corp. Ltd., cert. of 10 ordinary shares of £1, 1929, cement
£10
industry, grey border, folds, VF.
71
Bray, Waddington & Co. Ltd., share of £50, 1865, iron & brass founders, brown & black
£15
with decorative margin and title, small format, EF.
72
Carbrook Steel Works Ltd., cert. of 125 preference shares, Sheffield, 1899, scrollwork at £20
left, black on brown paper, folds, VF.
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Ceramic Transfer Co. Ltd., cert. of 2293 shares of £1, 1898, small format with company
name handwritten, black, fold, pinhole and a little ink staining, VF
“Christian Herald” Co. Ltd., cert. of 6 preferred ordinary shares of £25, 1956, pencancelled over much of the cert., blue print, several folds, large vertical format, AVF.
Cornwall Railway, share of £25, 1846, embossed seal, black on pink paper, folds, VF.
Darlington Iron Co. Ltd., share of £20, 1873, embossed seal, black, VF.
Dumfries Cemetery Co. Ltd., cert. of 20 shares of £1, 1883, black, folds, VF.
East Kent Shipping Co. Ltd., share of £10, 1864, black, folds, VF.
Elder Dempster and Co. Ltd., cert. of 500 preference shares of £1, 1923, vignette of a
steamship, black & pink, several folds, AVF.
Forcett Limestone Co. Ltd., cert. of 180 shares of £1, 1915, scrollwork at left, black on
blue paper, folds, VF
Formby’s Cement Works Co. Ltd., pair of 2 certs: a) cert. of 3 A preferred shares of £10
(black on lilac), b) cert. of 3 B deferred shares of £10 (black on white). Both 1888,
scrollwork at left, folds, VF.
Grainger & Smith, Ltd. (textile), pair of 2 certs. a) cert. of 100 preference shares (green &
yellow), b) cert. of 10 ordinary shares (red on yellow), both 1898 with vignette of Dudley
Castle, border features coat of arms of 7 English cities, folds, heavily pen-cancelled, VF.
Hull and Selby Railway Co., share of £12:10., 1845, scrollwork at left contains coat of
arms, black, VF. (Photo)
John Abbot and Co., Ltd., share of £100, 1864, iron works in Gateshead, black,
embossed seal, scrollwork shows part of factory, VF.
Lamport and Holt Ltd., cert. of 120 preference shares, 1916, vignette of a steamship,
black and pink, central fold, VF.
Lancashire Union Railways Co., share of £100, 1867, issued to the London & North
Western Railway Co., blue with red seal, one edge-tear, VF.
Lands Allotment Co. Ltd., share of £10, 1873, black, with scrollwork at left, folds, VF.
Law Guarantee and Trust Soc., Ltd., cert. of 20 shares of £10, 1902, scrollwork at left,
black, folds, VF.
Liverpool Sewage Utilization Co., share of £10, 1868, scrollwork at left, black, AEF.
London Chatham & Dover Railway Co., preferred share B of £10, 1864, black, EF.
Marchant Engine Syndicate Ltd., cert. of 500 shares of £5, 1885, steam engine works,
black, scrollwork at left, some faint staining, small hole at embossed seal, folds, AVF.
Mont-de-Piété of England Ltd. (pawnbroking), debenture of £5=125 fr, 1892, text in
English and French, red & green, EF.
Morecambe Theatre Co. Ltd., debenture of £10 , only 250 issued, 1901, black, EF.
Moss Hall Coal Co., Ltd., debenture of £100, 1899, black with red seal, central fold, AEF.
National Herb-Growing Industry Ltd., share, 1917, blue, folds and 2 small holes, VF.
New North Halkyn Mines, Ltd., cert. of 100 shares of £1, 1905, a Welsh lead mine,
brown, scrollwork at left, several folds, AVF.
New Prince of Wales Slate Co., Ltd., 1877, 10% second mortgage debenture bond of
£50, only 100 issued, purple, large format, folds, VF.
North British Locomotive Co. Ltd., 5% cumulative preference stock of £50, 1959,
Glasgow, vignette of locomotive, printed in blue, folds, embossed seal, VF.
Northfield Iron and Tyre Co., 6% debenture for £100, 1874, only 100 issued, black with
red seal, large format with folds, small tear, not to be confused with the more common
share, VF.
Northern Counties Union Railway Co., share, 1846, black, embossed seal, EF.
Oakwood Cotton Spinning Co. Ltd., share of £120, Romily, 1875, scrollwork at left,
black, AEF.
Old Hall Earthenware Co. Ltd., share of £100, 1861, the first pottery company in
Staffordshire to form a Ltd. Co., black with red wax seal, 235 shares issued, VF.
Old Silkstone & Dodworth Coal and Iron Co. Ltd., share of £10, 1883, black on green
paper, EF.
Public Service Stores Ltd., cert. of 3 preference shares of £1, 1920, black, folds, VF.
Pwllheli Gas Co., unissued share of £20, 185x, black, folds, VF.
Reader Co. Ltd., share of £100, 1865, small format, folds, two brown ink stains with one
small hole, AVF.
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107

Thorn Electrical Industries Ltd., 3 types: 1968 (red), 1975 (red), 1977 (green) and
Thorn Emi plc., 2 types: 1980 (red), 1982 (green), all ordinary share certificates except
the 1980 cert. which is a preference share. Modern pieces, Thorn was part of the FTSE
100 Index, bought by Nomura. Heavily pen-cancelled, AEF. (lot of 5 certs.)
108 Twenty Well Stone & Brick Co., Ltd., share of £10, 1871, black, EF.
109 Tymaen Colliery Co. Ltd., cert. of 200 shares of £1 (out of 5,000), 1923, black, folds, VF.
110 Welsh Freehold Coal & Iron Co., Ltd., share of £5, 1872, scrollwork at left, black, AEF.
111 West Cumberland Iron and Steel Co. Ltd., share of £25, 1872, black, VF.
112 West Middlesex Water Works, £95 perpetual debenture stock, 1888, brown, folds, VF.
113 Wigan Public Hall, share of £1, 1853, small vignette of the building, also on blue seal,
black, ornate title, EF.
114 Wylie & Lochhead Ltd., cert. of 10 preference shares, Glasgow, 1883, furniture
manufacturers and funeral directors, red, EF.
GREECE
115 Banque de Thessalie S.A., titre de 25 actions, Volo, 1925, ornate border with ancient
Greek figures, text in Greek and French, yellow, central fold, AEF.
116 National Bank of Greece, 7% bond of 250 Drachmas, 1925, ornate border with 2 classic
female statutes, text in Greek on front, French and English on back, blue & green, folds
and some minor edge-splits, VF.
HONDURAS
117 Gouvernement de Honduras, obligation de 300 fr, Paris, 1869, to finance railroad
construction, elaborate coat of arms, text in Spanish and French, blue, large format with
central fold, VF.
118 Honduras Government Railway loan, deferred share, London, 1867, black on pink
paper, scrollwork at right and left border, text in English and French, folds, AVF.
INDIA
119 Bank of Bengal, share of Rs.500, 1876, scrollwork at left with Lady Britannia, black with
red seal and pen-cancelled, AEF.
120 Jaipur Bus Service Ltd., ordinary share of Rs.50, 1946, vignette of two buses, black, two
small edge-splits, VF.
121 Morris Transport Service Ltd., share of Rs.100, 1942, colourful cert with vignettes of
ship, plane, bus, flowers, green & brown, a few edge splits, VF.
INDOCHINA
122 Kebao, S.A. Française, action de 500 Fr, Paris, 1889, folds, pin-holes, stamps, AVF.
IRELAND
123 Waterford, Dungarvan and Lismore Railway Co., cert. of 10 shares of £10, 1875,
decorative panel border at left, lilac, folds, pin-holes, stamp-cancelled, VF.
124 Waterford, Dungarvan and Lismore Railway Co., cert. of 10 preferred shares of £10 at
10%, 1878, decorative panel border at left, purple, folds, pin-holes, stamp-cancelled, VF.
ITALY
125 Co. Fermière des Halles, Marchés et Abattoirs de la Ville de Naples, action de 500 fr.,
Paris, 1869, green, elaborate border with several vignettes of buildings and Naples, AEF.
126 Croce Rossa Italiana, obbligazione di L.25, Rome, 1885, green, red, black, decorative
border with wide vignette of wounded soldiers on battlefield, VF.
127 Governo Provvisorio di Venezia, Bueno per L100, Venice, 1849, decorative border,
black, small format, AEF.
128 Speda, Siciliani Prodotti Erboristici Derivati Agrumari, cert. de 10 azioni, Catania
(Sicily), 1956, colourful design with fruit, ship,… multicolour and large format, AEF.
129 Tramway et Chemin de Fer Electriques de Rome-Civita-Castellana-Viterbe, obligation
500 fr., Brussels, 1906, pretty Jugendstil design with vignettes of a tram, St Peter’s
Square, lady with pottery,.., brown, folds, small hole at bottom, AVF.
MALAYSIA
130 Pandan Tea Co. (1933) Ltd., cert. of 50 ordinary shares of £1, 1929, blue, folds, VF
MEXICO
131 Co. Colonizadora de la Costa Oriental de Yucatan, accion de 100 pesos, Mexico, 1896,
large format with vignettes of rural landscape and Mexican eagle, brown & blue, AEF.
132 El Oro Mining & Railway Co. Ltd., 75 Units of Stock (=£18:15s), 1936, scrollwork at left,
VF.
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133

La Nacional, Co. Mexicana de Petroleo, S.A., cert. of 10 acciones de $100, San Luis
Potosi, 1916, vignette of oil wells, brown, slightly damaged left border, AVF.
134 Lyonnaise Mexican Concessions Ltd., founder’s share, 1895, text in French & English,
green & black, large format, AEF.
135 Mexico Tramways Co., share of $100, 1934, text in English and French, vignettes of tram
and street scene, printed by Waterlow, purple, black, VF.
NETHERLANDS
136 Hollandsche Transatlantische Handelsvereeniging, aandeel 1000 gulden, Amsterdam,
1917, blue & black, central fold, VF.
137 Nederlandsche Maatschappij van Zekerheidsstelling voor Ambtenaren en
Beambten, aandeel 800 gulden, Amsterdam, 1911, orange & black, AEF.
138 Paleis voor Volksvijt te Amsterdam, aandeel 2,50 gulden, 1869, small format but very
decorative design, including the “Amsterdam Crystal Palace”, black, AEF.
NICARAGUA
139 Cukra River Planting Co. Ltd., share of £4, 1914, very decorative and colourful design
with people picking bananas, green & yellow, VF.
PERU
140 Hapo (Peruvian) Explorations Ltd., cert. of 200 share of10s., 1927, vignette of Peruvian
native man, black with red seal, EF. (Photo)
PERSIA
141 Eclairage et le Chauffage en Perse S.A., action Privilégiée de 500 fr, Brussels, 1891,
Persian lion in underprint, had monopoly for gas-lighting in Persia, yellow & black, EF.
PHILIPPINES
142 Manila Railway Co. (1906) Ltd., 4% B Debenture bond of £50, 1907, vignette of steam
locomotive, blue & black, large format with folds, VF.
POLAND
143 Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego/National Economic Bank, 7% obligation communale
de 1000 fr., Warsaw, 1930, text in French (Polish & English on back), ornate border with
allegorical vignettes, blue, large format with folds and faint staining, AVF.
PORTUGAL
144 Co. Nacional de Caminhos de Ferro ao Sul do Tejo, Acçao de Rs. 100$000, Lisbon,
1858, vignette of a steam train, black, very large format, very thin paper, folded and one
edge-tear outside the printed border, VF.
145 Co. Portuguesa de Algodoes, Acçao Ordinaria de Rs. 100$000, Lisbon, 1920, attractive
& colourful design with lady in traditional dress spinning, green & orange, a little staining,
VF.
146 Co. Real dos Caminhos de Ferro Portuguezes, Obrigaçao de Rs. 90$000 = 400 Marks,
Lisbon, 1889, large format with text in Portuguese and German, pink & green, AEF.
147 Roça Porto Alegre (em S. Thomé), Acçao de Rs. 90$000, Lisbon, 1904, decorative
border with several natives. Text in Portuguese and French, red, central fold, AEF.
ROMANIA
148 Regatul Romaniei (Kingdom of Romania), 4,5% bond of 2000 Lei, 1929, wide and
decorative border showing factory, planes, train, farmer, purple, with coupons, fold with
some discolouration, AVF.
149 Tustanovice Petroleum, Ltd., cert. of 5 preference shares, 1908, now part of Poland,
ornate border, green & blue, text in English and French, VF
RUSSIA
150 Armavir-Touapse Railway Co., bond of £100, St-Petersburg, 1909, blue & black, minor
edge-damage at bottom, VF.
151 Bank of Caucasus, share of 200 roubles, 1916, brown, blue, black, AEF.
152 City of Moscow, bond for 199 roubles, 1912, yellow, brown, black, text in Russian,
English, French and German, very large format with central fold, VF.
153 Imperial Russian 3% loan 1859, bond of £100, text in English on one side and Russian
on other side, black, heavy folds and use of tape to enforce borders, a few coupons, F.
154 International Land Credit Co. Ltd., share of £20, 1864, text in English and French,
formed to emigrate Russian Jews to Argentina, small format, black, red, AEF.
155 La Habanera – l’Industrie des Tabacs en Russie, action de capital de 250 fr, Antwerp,
1900, attractive border with cigars and two coat of arms, blue, brown, EF.
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156

Minière des Aïmaks de Touchetoukhan et de Tsetsenkhan en Mongolie, action de 50
roubles, St-Petersburg, 1911, yellow & black, text in Russian, Chinese, French, folds, VF.
157 Troitzk Railway Co., bond of £20, St-Petersburg, 1913, brown & black, VF.
SOUTHERN AFRICA
158 Rhodesia: East Gwanda Mines, Ltd., debenture of £100, 1905, brown & black, large
format with folds, VF.
159 South Africa: Rand Mines Ltd., cert. of 25 shares, 1927, printed by Waterlow with
allegorical lady, blue & black, one punch-hole, folds, VF.
SPAIN
160 Alcoy and Gandia Railway and Harbour Co. Ltd., 5% debenture of £100, 1890, very
large format with vignette of harbour, blue and orange, somewhat damaged borders but
not into the printed part of the bond, folds, AVF.
161 Celulosas La Albufera, accion de 500 pesetas, Palma de Mallorca, 1929, ornate border
with large vignette of a lady amidst fields and buildings behind her, yellow/brown, AEF.
162 Charbonnages de la Seo de Urgel (Espagne), part bénéficiaire, Paris/Barcelona, 1893,
classic border with two mining vignettes and the port of Barcelona, brown & black, VF.
163 Citroën Hispania S.A., accion Ordinaria de 1000 pesetas, Zona Franca de Vigo, 1959,
green, with underprint of car logo, one small edge-split, VF.
164 Co. General de Coches y Automoviles S.A., accion Série B de 500 pesetas, Barcelona,
1910, ornate border with vignette of wide boulevard, green & brown, stamped cancelled, a
little brown staining, VF.
165 La Maritima - Co. Mahonesa de Vapores S.A., accion de 500 pesetas, Mahon, 1912, red
& brown, classic border, also large vignette of a ship at sea, a little brown staining, VF.
166 La Concordia de Tarancon, S.A. – Fabrica de Harinas (flour mill), accion de 1000
pesetas, 1942, decorative border with harvesting scenes and building, green, VF.
167 La Hispano Suiza – Fabrica de Automoviles S.A., accion de 500 pesetas (em.7),
Barcelona, 1918, highly decorative share with actress Teresa Mariani and luxury car,
green, brown, black, folds, VF. (Photo)
SWITZERLAND
168 S.A. des Mouettes Genevoises, action de 100 fr, 1897, grey, decorative border of lilies
and vignette of boat. Some brown spots and minor edge-splits, AVF.
TURKEY
169 S.A. Ottomane “Bosphore” pour l’Exploitation du Grand Parc de Beïcos, action de
capital de Ltqs.22, Constantinople, 1910s, green, brown, black, text in Arabic and French,
large format, fold, AEF.
170 Crédit Foncier d’Orient S.A., 5% obligation de 250 fr, Paris, 1913, decorative border
showing pyramids, a mosque, allegorical lady, punch-cancelled, grey & brown, folds, AVF.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - RAILROADS
171 Brashears Parlor and Sleeping Car Co. of Baltimore City, cert. for 50 shares of $25,
1888, vignette shows inside & outside of a railroad car, black, folds, AEF.
172 Charleston City Railway Co. of South Carolina, cert. of 50 shares of $50, 1897, shows
horsecar, red, stamp-cancelled, folds, VF.
173 Dubuque & Sioux City Railroad Co., cert. of 38 shares of $100, 1886, brown, locomotive
at station, pen-cancelled, signed by Morris K. Jesup as president (punch-cancelled), VF.
174 East Harrisburg Passenger Railway Co., cert. of 1 share, 1887, black, horsecar, folds
and stained borders, stamp-cancelled, AVF.
175 Frankford & Southwark Philadelphia City Passenger Railroad Co., cert. of 100 shares,
1921, woman holds lightning, brown & black, VF.
176 Inter-State Car Trust Equipment Co., Indianapolis, lot of 3 different stocks: orange
(1922), blue (unissued), green (unissued), all show electric interurban car, VF.
177 Kansas Southwestern Railway Co., cert. of 1 share of $100, 1902, black & orange,
vignette of eagle, punch-cancelled, folds, AVF.
178 Lebanon Springs Rail Road Co., cert. of 50 shares of $100, New York, 1888, train, blue,
signed Horace F. Clark (pres.) but punch-cancelled, folds and one tiny hole, VF.
179 New Jersey and New York Railroad Co., 5% bond of $500, 1885, green & black, train in
open country, punch-cancelled, VF.
180 New Jersey, Indiana & Illinois Railroad Co., cert. of 100 shares of $100, 1925, green &
black, train, stamp- & punch-cancelled, AEF.
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Oklahoma City Junction Railway Co., cert. of 500 shares of $100, 1913, green & black,
£12
train, stamp-cancelled, folds, VF.
182 Pennsylvania Rail Road Co., 10 shares, Philadelphia, 1880, vignettes of State Seal,
£10
Penn, Fulton, Indian, Franklin, punch-cancelled, black & green, VF.
183 Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Railroad Co., cert. of 5 shares of $50, Philadelphia,
£30
1886, vignette of men opening canal gate with train beyond, black & red, stamp- and
punch-cancelled, stained left border, AVF.
184 Peoples Railway Co., cert. of 50 shares of $100, 1912, vignette of streetcar, green &
£10
black, punch-cancelled, a few small black ink stains, AVF.
185 Peoria, Decatur & Evansville Railway Co., cert. of 100 shares of $100, 1888, green &
£10
black, vignette of locomotive, punch-cancelled, VF.
186 Pittsburgh, McKeesport & Connellsville Railway Co., cert. of 100 shares of $50, 1902
£12
brown & black, factory scene, small streetcar, punch- and stamp-cancelled, VF.
187 Rock Island and Peoria Railway Co., cert. of 20 shares of $100, 1878, black, vignette of
£10
train on bridge with cattle in creek, pen-cancelled, black, folds, VF.
188 Shenango Valley Railroad Co., cert. of 3 shares of $50, 1920, black, eagle, punch£10
cancelled, AEF.
189 Steubenville and Toronto Railway Co., cert. of 1 share of $100, 1907, portrait of Lincoln, £40
black with gold seal, punch-cancelled, AEF.
190 St. Paul and Kansas City Short Line Railroad Co., 1st mortgage gold bond of $100,000, £20
1933, orange & black, train passing workers and farmers, punch-cancelled, AEF.
191 Syracuse Binghampton & New York Railroad Co., cert. of 30 shares of $100, 1942,
£15
gray-blue, train, punch-cancelled, AEF.
192 Tacoma Eastern Railroad Co., cert. of 7482 (!) preferred shares of $100, 1903, black &
£40
red, pink, train, pen-cancelled, folds, VF.
193 Toledo, Canada Southern & Detroit Railway Co., 7% bond of $105, black, station,
£25
punch-cancelled, signed by John S. Casement (pres.), AEF.
194 Vicksburg & Meridian Railroad Co., cert. of 21 shares of $100 first preferred stock,
£20
1882, brown & black, vignettes of book and cotton wagon, folds, VF.
195 Wabash Railroad Co, cert. of 100 common shares of $100, 1914, orange, train, folds, VF. £10
196 West Chester and Philadelphia Rail Road Co., cert. of 2 shares of 8% preferred stock,
£15
1855, orange, vignettes of train, Penn, girl, dog, folds, VF.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - VARIOUS
197 Adams Gas Light Co., cert. of 24 shares of $25, 1902, inc. 1858, MA, black & red, pen£12
cancelled, a little faint staining, VF.
198 American Express Co., cert. of 2 shares of $100, New York, 1859, train, rare early issue £400
(capital stock: 7,500 shares), signed by William Fargo and John Butterfield, black, VF.
(Photo)
199 American Safety Device Co., cert. of 1000 shares, 1931, complex vignette of
£12
construction themes, brown & black, stamp-cancelled, VF.
200 Buck Mountain Coal Co., cert of 70 shares of $40, Philadelphia, 1883, vignettes of
£30
miners and deer, black, AEF.
201 Buffalo Placer Mining and Milling Co., 7% first mortgage gold bond of $100, brown &
£12
black, central fold, AEF.
202 California Navigation and Improvement Co., cert. of 244 shares of $100, Stockton,
£10
1910, black, large vignette of steamships, pen-cancelled, AEF.
203 Central National Bank of Washington City, cert. of 10 shares, 1905, black, vignette of
£10
the Capitol, stamp-cancelled, VF.
204 Checker Cab Manufacturing Corp., cert. of 50 shares, 1931, green & black, vignette of
£100
Checker cab and 2 allegorical ladies, punch-cancelled, VF.
205 Chicago and Southern Air Lines, Inc., specimen cert. of common stock, 19xx, vignette
£20
of eagle, SBN, black & red, hole-cancelled, EF.
206 Commercial State Bank of Waterloo, cert. of 1 share of $100, 1923, black & orange,
£10
vignette of farming lady, pen-cancelled, folds, VF.
207 Custer Channel Wing Corp., cert. of 1000 common shares, 1966, vignette of aeroplane,
£10
black & blue, perforated cancelled, folds, pin-holes, VF.
208 Fortuna Independence Mines Co., cert. of 100 shares of 10c, 1917, Colorado, 3 mining
£15
vignettes, green & black, folds, AVF.
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General Motors Corp., cert. of 100 preferred shares of $5, 1931, brown & black with
£10
allegorical vignette and company logo, punch-cancelled, AEF.
Hudson Motor Car Co., cert. of 10 shares, 1931, triple vignette of factory buildings, blue
£15
& black, folds, punch-cancelled, AVF.
Insurance Co. of the State of Pennsylvania, transfer of 3 shares, 1797, black,
£50
somewhat discoloured borders with tiny piece of paper missing off left border and tear at
bottom center, F.
International Business Machines Corp. (IBM), cert. of 1 share of capital stock, 1982,
£10
blue & black, with vignette of globes, punch-cancelled, fold, VF.
Ishpeming Livery Co., Ltd., cert. of 17 shares of $10, Michigan, 1908, vignette of horses
£20
head, black, pen-cancelled, glued to counterfoil, folds, VF.
Lion Country Safari, Inc., cert. of 1 share, 1981, multicolour, lions, car and zebra stripes
£20
cover entire stock, EF.
Nagler Helicopter Co., Inc., cert. of 1000 shares of 1c, 1958, vignette of eagle, folds, blue £12
& black, VF.
Nemaha Coal Mining Co., cert. of 5 shares, Omaha, 1871, black, vignette of miners,
£20
folds, VF.
New York, Lake Erie and Western Docks and Improvement Co., cert. of 5 shares,
£12
1920, black, vignette of early dock scene, hole-cancelled, VF.
North American Land Co., cert. of 25 shares of $6, Philadelphia, 1795, signed Robert
£300
Morris (pres.), with 6 million acres this was the largest land trust ever in America, black, a
few small holes at the bottom but generally VF. (Photo)
Pneumatic Gun-Carriage and Power Co., cert. of 50 shares of $10, Washington, 1889,
£40
red & black, vignette of large artillery gun, folds, AEF.
Walt Disney Co., cert. of 1 share, 1999, shows Walt Disney surrounded by his creations,
£35
multicolour, AEF.
Washita Lumber Co., Morgan City, La., cert. of 5 shares of $100, 1914, allegorical
£12
vignette with 3 figures, orange & black, folds, VF.
Western Loan & Savings Co., cert. of 20 shares, Salt Lake City, 1943, orange & black,
£15
vignette of bee-hive, issued to the Butte Milling Co., vertical format, gold seal, folds, VF.
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